Central Coast GIS User Group
7/28/2010
Minutes

Attendance: Andra, Brady, Eli, Farhad, Justin, Khem, Kris, Lee, Meredith, Matt, Neal, Pat, Rachael, Rebecca, Stacy P.

Current projects include: Satellite oceanography, National Atlas, Eel grass, shrimp, estuary modeling, hydro thermal vents, integration with backend systems and processes, customizations, forestry, refuges, fieldwork, data updates, web mapping, soil and water and a little of everything, SLAMM.

Business: Next meeting is Sept 8th. Lincoln County will be hosting. Central Lincoln will be presenting about migration of extensive customizations from VBA to .net/c#. The website is http://www.orurisa.org/ccgisug Khem is working on a map of our user group area, uncertainty surrounds the boundary between the South and Central Coasts. Geography week will happen again in November or January. It may be oriented towards older students (High school?). This needs lots of volunteers. Andra will continue to provide more details.

Presentation: Pat presented on calculating bathymetric and spatial distribution of estuarine eelgrass (he did the same at the ESRI UC).

Map Critiques:
Brady reprised a previous map critique with some revisions. Neal showed some maps emphasizing ArcGIS online base layers. Base data layers were discussed.

Next meeting is September 8th. Lincoln County will be hosting, Central Lincoln will be presenting on VB to .NET migration.